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Abstract 
Quantitative Nanomechanical Peak Force® (PF-QNM) TappingModeTM atomic force microscopy measurements are presented 
for the first time on polished glass surfaces. The PF-QNM technique allows for topography and mechanical property information 
to be measured simultaneously at each pixel. Results for the international simple glass—which represents a simplified version of 
SON68 glass—suggests the average Young’s modulus of 78.8 ±15.1 GPa is within the experimental error of the modulus 
measured for SON68 glass (83.6 ±2 GPa) using conventional approaches. Application of the PF-QNM technique will be 
extended to in situ glass corrosion experiments with the goal of gaining atomic-scale insights into altered layer development by 
exploiting the mechanical property differences that exist between silica gel (e.g., altered layer) and pristine glass surface. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee 
of SumGLASS 2013. 
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1. Introduction 
The type and rate of reactions occurring at the solid-fluid interface are influenced by the surface structure and 
topography. For example, it has been shown that topography plays a major role in mineral dissolution and growth 
kinetics (1-3). Similar to minerals, the surface chemistry and topography also plays a significant role in the glass-
water reaction. Although it has been recognized for quite some time that interfacial topography and chemistry is 
important, quantitative treatment of this information has been limited in part by the availability of high-resolution 
analytical probes. However, in the last 20 years the application of in situ techniques such as atomic force 
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microscopy (AFM) and various interferometry methods (e.g., vertical scanning interferometry) to study the 
mechanisms and kinetics of dissolution and growth has increased our understanding of these processes significantly 
(1-7). The work documented in this study represents the initial steps to characterize the surface of unreacted glass 
coupons to determine the effect polishing has on surface roughness and chemistry for the international simple glass 
(ISG). Previous authors have used AFM to evaluate the effect of polishing techniques on surface roughness (8) and 
monitor the processes associated with gel-layer formation and shrinkage during the glass-water reaction (9; 10). 
Although previous AFM measurements provide insight into the impact this technique can have when measuring 
glass corrosion, this paper seeks to advance our understanding by correlating topography with mechanical property 
data (e.g., nano-mechanics) of the glass surface. This study presents first-of-a-kind measurements using an advanced 
amplitude modulation mode (i.e., intermittent contact or TappingModeTM) technique referred to as Quantitative 
Nanomechanical Peak Force® (PF-QNM) tapping AFM.  
In PF-QNM the probe oscillates below the cantilever’s resonance frequency with a typical peak-to-peak 
amplitude in air of 300 nm, intermittently contacts the sample surface for a short period of time (<100 Ps), and 
exerts an oscillating force onto the sample surface. This approach gives the operator control of the maximum normal 
force (i.e., peak force) that is applied to the sample and avoids the impact of other tip-sample interaction forces (e.g., 
lateral forces). The feedback system allows the maximum normal force to be kept constant throughout the scan; thus 
allowing a force-distance (FD) curve to be recorded at each pixel of an AFM topography image. The recorded FD-
curves can be analyzed to estimate the local modulus [Derjaguin-Muller-Toporov (DMT) model (11)], adhesion 
force, energy dissipation, and deformation. The first attempt to use force curves (specifically force-volume [FV] 
curves) to study the glass interface was conducted by Donzel et al. (10); however these results were limited by the 
poor spatial, temporal, and lateral resolution and the extensive time required to obtain complete maps. These 
challenges have been resolved with the development of PF-QNM technique, largely because of the high speed of 
modern AFM controllers. For example, Alsteens et al. (12) demonstrates that force curves measured using PF-QNM 
can be recorded at frequencies that are 3 orders of magnitude greater than conventional FV curves, at higher 
resolution (FD = 512 × 512 pixels versus FV = 64 × 64 pixels), and at speeds that are similar to typical amplitude 
modulation mode topographic imaging (FD = 8 minutes for 1 Pm × 1 Pm at 512 × 512 pixel image recorded at 0.25 
kHz versus  FV = 80 minutes for 1 Pm × 1 Pm at 64 × 64 pixel image recorded at 1 Hz). 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Glass composition and material preparation 
The main components of the International Simple Glass (ISG) [(mol%): 60.2 SiO2, 16.0 B2O3, 12.6 Na2O, 3.8 
Al2O3, 5.7 CaO, 1.7 ZrO2] are common to most nuclear waste glasses and the ratios between components are the 
same as the SON68 glass (the inactive reference glass for the French high-level waste glass R7T7) (13; 14). For this 
study, a 500g ISG glass block was cut into several glass sticks with dimensions of 1-cm × 1-cm × 4.6-cm. Each 
glass stick was sliced into individual glass coupons (ca. 1-cm × 1-cm) using a Low Speed Isomet Saw (Buehler; 
with diamond wafering blade Series 15, HC) to a thickness of ~1-mm. After being sliced, each coupon was washed 
with ethanol three times to remove residual particles and oil from the cutting process. One coupon (1.3081-mm 
thick, 0.304g) was mounted on a polishing disk and wet-polished using diamond lapping film discs (30mic, 9mic, 
6mic, 3mic, and 1mic) for roughly 2 minutes each with water as lubricant. The glass coupon was polished on both 
sides. During polishing the glass coupon lost 0.0727g of its weight (31.44%) and 0.3048-mm in height (30.38%). 
Prior to AFM examination the polished coupon was washed with ethanol three times. Optical microscopy (Meiji 
Techno, EMZ-8TR) of the unpolished and polished sample was also conducted for visually characterization of the 
surface as well as for documentation. 
2.2. Atomic force microscopy measurements 
One polished and one unpolished glass coupon was glued on sample holders and analyzed on a Bruker 
Multimode 8 AFM with Nanoscope V controller and a J “vertical” scanner. The AFM modes used for data 
collection included Contact mode, TappingMode™, and PF-QNM. Contact mode measurements were performed 
with commercially available supersharp nitride probes, with a length, resonance frequency, and radius of 120-μm, 
56 Hz, and 2-nm, respectively. TappingmodeTM and PF-QNM AFM measurements were performed with an 
antimony doped silicon probes (MPP-Rotated cantilever), which had a length, resonance frequency, radius, and 
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spring constant of 115 to 135-μm, 543 to 567 Hz, 2-nm, and 200 N/m, respectively. The backside of the antimony 
doped silicon probes was coated with aluminium to increase measurement sensitivity of the tip-sample interaction.  
For the topography and roughness measurements, multiple scans were taken of each sample at different 
locations on the surface to ensure a large-scale spatial averaging of roughness. Twenty 10 μm × 10 μm individual 
scans (4 datasets, 5 locations) of each sample were collected for roughness analysis in each mode (Tapping and 
Contact). Roughness calculations were performed with the software Gwyddion (version 2.33; Nečas and Klapetek 
(15)) and the parameter RMS (Root mean Square roughness, Sq) was used to describe the finish of the optical 
surfaces in this study. Two different image processing operations were performed for roughness data analysis using 
the commands Plane Level and Polynomial Background Subtraction to eliminate unwanted features from scan lines 
(e.g., bow, tilt, and distortion). The errors reported for the RMS values represent the standard deviations of the 20 
data sets. 
For the mechanical property measurements 10 μm × 10 Pm (512 × 512 pixels at 0.5 kHz) scans were taken at 
15 different locations on the polished sample surface. A tip calibration process is required for PF-QNM which 
consist of precise measurements of the tip’s shape, radius, spring constant, and resonance frequency. The tip shape 
was characterized by scanning a Bruker titanium roughness standard with the Bruker ScanAsyst® program to enable 
optimum characterization of the tip. Tip shape was deconvoluted from the sharp points of the deposited titanium 
nano-plates using Bruker’s Nanoscope Analysis Software. The deconvoluted tip shape was used for the 
determination of tip radius which is used in the curve fitting the force curves. The spring constant of the AFM 
cantilever was determined using the Sader method. A thermal tune was acquired in air and fit using a damped 
harmonic oscillator model to determine the resonance frequency and Q-factor in air. This resulted in the following 
values of 11.43 nm, 170.63 N/m, and 79.34 nm/V for tip radius, spring constant, and deflection sensitivity, 
respectively. All FD-curves were analyzed with a Poisson’s ratio assumed to equal of 0.3 for the entire 512 × 512 
pixels scan. The reported average modulus and error value reported for the ISG glass represents the average and 
standard deviation of all 15 measurement locations. 
2.3. K-alpha X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed with a Thermo Scientific Model K-Alpha XPS 
instrument. The instrument utilizes a monochromated, micro-focusing, Al Kα X-ray source (1486.6 eV) with a 
variable spot size (i.e., 30-400 μm). Analyses of the glass samples were all conducted with a 400 μm X-ray spot size 
for maximum signal and to obtain an average surface composition over the largest possible area. The instrument has 
a hemispherical electron energy analyzer equipped with a 128 multi-channel detector system. The base pressure in 
the analysis chamber is typically 2 × 10-9 mbar or lower. Samples were mounted to the sample platen using metal 
clips. Five different spots were analyzed on each sample, chosen by viewing the samples with a digital optical 
camera with a magnification of approximately 60-200×. Survey spectra (0-1350 eV) were acquired for qualitative 
and quantitative analysis. All spectra were acquired with the charge neutralization flood gun turned on to maintain 
stable analysis conditions on the insulating glass samples. The flood gun uses a combination of low energy electrons 
and argon ions for optimum charge compensation. The typical pressure in the analysis chamber with the flood gun 
operating is 2 x 10-7 mbar. Data were collected and processed using the Thermo Scientific Avantage XPS software 
package (v 4.61). Spectra were charge corrected using the main O 1s peak set to 531.0 eV. Peak fitting was 
performed using mixed Gaussian/Lorentzian peak shapes and a Shirley/Smart type background. 
3. Results and Discussion  
3.1. Optical images, AFM topography, and surface chemistry 
Optical micrographs of polished and unpolished surfaces of the ISG coupons are shown in Fig. 1. The most 
evident change in the optical micrographs is that the surface of the sliced coupon is opaque, whereas the polished 
coupon is optically clear. Photo-micrographs of the unpolished glass coupon suggest a corrugated surface, whereas 
the polished sample shows a visually smooth surface with scratches that are noticeable at higher magnification. It 
has been well documented that mechano-chemical polishing techniques can result in optical quality glass surfaces 
by reducing surface roughness. The mechanisms that control the rate of material removal during the polishing 
processes have been examined by Cook et al. (16) and include: (1) diffusion of molecular water into the glass surface, 
(2) dissolution of the glass under the load of the polishing particles, (3) adsorption of dissolution products onto the 
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surface of the polishing grain, (4) re-deposition of silica onto the glass surface, and (5) the aqueous corrosion rate of 
the bulk glass (17). In addition to the aforementioned factors, the mechanical material used to polish the sample also 
plays a role. For example, Cook et al. (16) points out that when using an inert abrasive such as diamond, the rate of 
adsorption of ions removed from the glass onto the polishing particles is absent. 
 
Fig. 1. Optical micrographs and 10 Pm × 10 Pm TappingModeTM AFM images with height-distance profiles of the unpolished and polished ISG 
coupons. The optical micrographs were taken at 240 times magnification. 
Also shown in Fig. 1 are 10 Pm × 10 Pm AFM images with corresponding height-distances profiles of the 
unpolished and polished ISG surface. Image and profile demonstrate a highly curved and slightly fractured 
appearance of the unpolished surface. After polishing the glass surface transforms into a relatively smooth and flat 
surface that contains a streaky and somewhat parallel microstructure. The direction of the scratches observed on the 
polished surface is randomly distributed and are occasionally deeper than the parallel microstructure. The randomly 
distributed scratches are almost certainly due to the polishing process, which consisted of the sample holder and the 
polishing disk rotating in opposite directions. A comparison of TappingModeTM AFM roughness values [root mean 
square (RMS)] for the polished and unpolished glass surfaces suggests that the RMS of the polished sample (PL = 
9.75 ±3.11nm or PBS1 = 9.65 ±3.07 nm) is 50 times lower than the unpolished sample (PL = 500.3 ±198.2 nm or 
PBS1 = 444.6 ±178.0 nm) (Fig. 2). It is important to note, that all reported RMS values are from images that were 
processed using plane-level (PL) or both PL plus first order polynomial background subtraction (PBS1). The impact 
of the two image processing approaches on the resulting RMS values was negligible. The RMS for polished sample 
was also measured using Contact Mode AFM (PL = 12.90 ±2.46 nm or PBS1 = 12.70 ±2.35 nm) and the resulting 
RMS value was within the experimental error of the TappingModeTM measurements (Fig. 2). The measured RMS 
values are approximately an order of magnitude higher than common commercial fire-polished soda-lime silicate 
glass (NAS) which range between 0.1 to 1.2 nm (8), ~3 times greater than a polished (3.46 ±0.55 nm) and 2-orders of 
magnitude greater than a fiber and melt surface (fiber = 0.26 ±0.07 nm and melt = 0.17 ±0.01 nm) calcium alumino-
silicate (CAS) glass sample measured by Mellott et al. (8). A major reason for the differences in RMS values 
observed in this study is a combination of surface production techniques (i.e., fire-polished, fibers, and melts versus 
polished) and the differences in chemical composition (i.e., NAS and CAS versus alumina-borosilicate). 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis of the unpolished and polished glass coupons discussed above are 
shown in Fig. 3 along with the results reported by Gin et al. (14) for the bulk glass. Because of the 5 to 8 nm escape 
depth for the photoelectrons generated from the x-ray-sample interaction, these results suggest minor deviations in 
the glass surface composition before and after polishing. However, the observed compositional deviations are 
inconsistent with the presence of a leach layer, which is typically evident of a surface enriched in silica and 
significantly depleted of sodium and boron. Although additional measurements are required to determine the reason 
for the compositional deviations, recent molecular dynamics simulations of simplified glasses suggest that glass 
surfaces should be compositionally different than the bulk glass (18-20). 
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Fig. 2. Root Mean Square values obtained from TappingModeTM AFM measurements conducted on unpolished and polished ISG glass coupons. 
Contact Mode AFM was also conducted on the polished sample. Inset shows a magnification of the polished sample RMS values. 
 
Fig. 3. XPS results in atomic % for the unpolished and polished ISG glass sample along with bulk composition reported by Gin et al. (14). Inset 
shows a magnification of B, Na, Al, Ca, Zr, N, K, and Cl measurements. N, K, and Cl represent surface impurities. 
3.2. Peakforce Quantitative Nano-mechanical Mapping 
Fig. 4 shows an example of a 512 × 512 PF-QNM map set, which includes topography, adhesion, sample 
deformation, and Young’s modulus, for one of the fifteen locations analyzed on the polished glass coupon. The 
RMS roughness is consistent with the values measured in TappingModeTM and Contact Mode AFM discussed 
above. A comparison of the modulus and adhesion maps—derived from the FD curves—to the height maps suggests 
that significantly lower modulus but higher adhesion is measured in areas that are the highest topographically. This 
observation illustrates the impact surface roughness can have on the modulus and adhesion data and is consistent 
with previous studies that have used AFM to measure mechanical properties (21). Surface roughness impacts 
mechanical property measurements because the point of first contact between the tip and surface determines zero 
distance. One solution to this problem is to report RMS values and the peak-to-peak roughness; thus providing an 
indication of the potential impact on the measurement. Similarly, the sample deformation maps also exhibit some 
correlation with the height maps. The height ranges from 0 to 92.5 nm (RMS = 14.0 nm), adhesion ranges from 0 to 
108.4 nN, and deformation ranges from 0 to 4.9 nm. Young’s modulus values for the example image ranges from 0 
to 126.6 GPa; with the average modulus of 78.8 ±15.1 GPa. The average modulus estimated for the polished ISG 
sample—which represents a simplified SON68 glass—is within the experimental error of the modulus measured for 
SON68 glass (83.6 ±2 GPa) using a triaxial cell (22; 23), soda lime glass (63 GPa), and Pyrex borosilicate glass (74 
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GPa) using conventional displacement techniques (24). Although the average modulus values are consistent with 
values generally reported for glass (~50 to 90 GPa), the wide distribution of measured values (standard deviation) 
suggests that surface roughness and perhaps the small sampling region are impacting the measurements. Therefore, 
future PF-QNM measurements on glass will focus on reducing the distribution of measured modulus values by 
systematically quantifying the effect surface roughness has on FD curves and by increasing the both the scan size 
and number of scan locations on the sample. 
 
Fig. 4. Example PF-QNM 10 Pm × 10 Pm scan (512 × 512 pixel map) of one of the fifteen locations scanned on the polished glass coupon. A 
histogram and 2D image of the Young’s modulus (0 to 126.6 GPa) along with 2D images of height (0 to 92.5 nm and RMS = 14.0 nm), 
peak force error (derivative of topography image, 0 to 342.9 nN), adhesion (0 to 108.4 nN), and deformation (0 to 4.9 nm). 
4. Summary 
This paper illustrates the application of a novel AFM based imaging technique PF-QNM which can be used to 
assess mechanical properties of glass surfaces. Results demonstrate that the technique readily provides images of 
elastic modulus, adhesion, height, and deformation correlated with surface topography (height). The PF-QNM 
measurements discussed here will eventually be extended to in situ glass corrosion experiments that are designed to 
provide atomic-scale insights into leach layer development by exploiting the mechanical property differences that 
exist between the silica gel (e.g., altered layer) and pristine glass surface. For example, the Young’s modulus for 
silica gel is ~2 GPa or less with 50% or greater porosity (25), whereas the average modulus for the ISG sample used 
in this study is 78.8 ±15.1 GPa. Incorporation of real-time nano-scale topography and mechanical property 
measurements with ex-situ characterization techniques will provide the insights needed to link the atomic-scale 
reactions occurring at the glass-fluid interface to the observed macroscopic reaction kinetics, specifically the 
development of altered layers. Describing the reactions that occur at the glass-water interface and control the 
development of altered layers constitutes one of the main scientific challenges impeding existing performance 
models from providing accurate radionuclide release estimates. 
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